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_; - EFFECTS OF AIR BREATHING ENGINE PLUMES
_" ON SSV ORBITER SUBSONIC





,_ The data presented in this report were obtained during wind tunnel
_7
tests of a O.0405-scale model of the -89B Ferry Configuration of the Space
Shuttle Vehicle Orbiter. These tests were conducted in the Rockwell
?:
International Low Speed Wind Tunnel (NAAL) during the time period of
September 18 to September 23, 1973. NASA Space ,Shuttle test designation
was OA57B.
The primary test objective was to investigate orbiter wing pressure
_ distributions resulting from nacelle plumes above and below the wing.
,', Three six-engine nacelle configurations were tested. One configuration
/ had a twin-podded nacelle mounted above each wing and the others had one
% mounted below each wing. Both had a centerline twin-podded nacelle mounted
below the wing. Wiu6 prc:;:;ure distribution was determined by locating
:_tatie pressure bug:; on the upper and lower surfaces of the left wing.
6 l'ressure bugs were also located on the upper and lower surfaces of the bodj
;_ flap _id on the BI2 afterbody fairing when it was installed. Base and
_! balance cavity pressures were recorded and a strain gage instrumented beam ,'
in the right wing measured elevon hinge moments and normal forces.





and 0.286), with 4 engine pressure ratios (PTN/Pso-- 0, 1.0, i.3, and 1.5),
with elevo:: deflections of 0° and "15 ° , and with body flap de:'lectitns :f
-18 ° , 0o, and +20 ° . The nominal angle of attack range was -4 ° to +20 ° wi_..
sa_ angle of sideslip of 0 °. A Math number of 0.200 was maintained through-
out the test.
The model was molunted on a 2.5-inch dialneter dummy balance using the
W-I052-5 sting and W-1092-A-2 adapter, locating the center of rotation at
the trailing edge of the root chord.
This report is presented in two volumes. Volume 1 contains the data ,
figures and Volume 2 contains the tabulated source data.
i
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A area of influence, ft2
b BREF reference span, inches
CA CA axial-force coefficient, axial force/qS :,
CHM CHME hinge-moment coefficient, hinge moment/qSE_ E
CN CN nor_.l-force coefficient, normal force/qS
C CLM pitching-moment coefficient, pitching moment/qS_
m
Cp CP pressure coefficient, Ps_ " Pso/q
C.P. center of pressure
GN2 nitrogen 6_,',
XCP distance from MRP to C.P. on X _1_, incues _:
LREF reference length, inches
_hWTE/b H/B ratio of height of wing trailing edge above
ground plane to reference span
£ distance from MCR to static pressure tap
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis
Z_qP moment reference point on Z axis
P pressure, psf
q Q(PSF) dynamic pressure, psf ',





NOMI,;NCI,A'I'UId,:(Con_ i nued )
LJ "
a ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
6 BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
y ratio of specific heats, _ = l.h for air
ALE leading edge sweep angle, degrees
CMWING wing pitching moment coefficient
CNWING wing normal force coefficient
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle positive deflection, _
trailing edge down; degrees
AC DF_CP incremental pressure coefficientP
CAb CAB or base force coefficient, base force Ab (Pb-Po)/qS
CAB] qS
CNE CNE elevon normal force coefficient
CPBF body flap pressure coefficient
CPBAVE average base pressure coefficient
CNTOTL total normal force coefficient
CMTOTL total pitching moment coefficient
Cp CP pressure coefficient (p]-po)/q i
x/c X/C local chordwis_ position/wing chord length
Y/b/2 2Y/B or . local spanwise position/wing seml-span
X/L local ehordwise position/reference length
CNFLAP body flap normal coefficient
CMFLAP body flap pitching moment coefficient
CNABDY afterbody normal force coefficient




?TN/Po PTN/P total nozzle pressure/free stream pressure
Re RN/L Reynold's number, RN/L, millions per foot
= 6BF BDFLAP Flap, surface deflection angle, positive
£B body length, inches
1 CPSB base pressure coefficient
_ CPSAB side afterbody pressure coefficientI


















The model tested was a 0.0405-scale representation of the Rockwell
_: "nternational-89B Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic model was of the blended
wing-bod_ design utilizing a double delta wing (75°/hS°ALE), full span
elevens (unswept hingeline), and a canopy. To complete the ferry con-
: figuration, air breathing engine nacelles were tested in locations above
J
_. a_idbelow the wing as per SS-A00028. Jet plumes were simulated by exhausting
compressed GN2 from all nacelles.
= All model components were per VL70-00089B configuration except for
the fuselage lines from station 1307 aft and the engine nacelle groupings
s_d locations.
J
The orbiter model was constructed of wood and aluminum and was mounted
cn the Task Corporation 2.5-inch Mk IX dummy balance. The following nom-
enclature was used to designate the various model components:
Component De_cription
BI6 -89B fuselage
*%[2 -_OB ?usc1_e wLth base fairing
:_ C -89B canopy
f, Body flap, ATP baseline
JhO Air breathing propulsion system consisting of a twin
podded nacelle below each wing and a twin podded nacelle
on the lower fuselage centerline
Samu as Oh^ except engines under wings extended aft an
Ol_l additlonaiU90 inches full scale
1975003962-021
I-I) J42 Air breathing propulsion system consisting of a twin
podded nacelle above each wing and a twin podded nacelle
on the lower fuselage centerline 7W87 -89B double delta wing (75°/h5°ALE)
El8 Elevon, full span split, used with wing W87 i
1975003962-022
TESJ' FACILITY
The North Alm, ric:m A_._rod_nmnics l,aboratory ([IAAL) 7.75 x _l.[__..:<
Wind Twmel is a continuous I'iow, closed circuit, single return t_'-_e tun-
nel capable of speeds up to 200 miles per hour. The test :iection is v_nte-
to atmospheric pressure and ]s 7.75 x ii feet w c' by 12 feet in length.
i'cwer is supplied by :L [250 horsepower nacelle mounted _.:ynchronous motor
driving a 19 foot, sev,;n blade, laminated birch propeller. The air.-'peeu
is controlled by varying the degree of coupling between the motor and
propeller by metals of _ m:ignetic clutch. A damping screen 8m.d honeycomb
section in tht, settling ch:unber upstream from the contraction cone (ratio
7.53 to i) minimiz_,.s turbulence in the test section. The NAAL Wind Tunnel
has been in operation since June 1943 and calibrations are available over
a wide range of test condition.q.
Tests may be conducted using a variety of mounting systems, e.g., s
single strut, double strut, stin_; strut_ reflection plane, c_ble suslensi=n ,
tuld two dimension_[ wall. Aero_nslnic data may be measured by a planar
type externrd b,a.ia_,ce, fu, automatic d_ta Acquisition System is used to
collect, mull.[plex, digitize, ,'rodrecord 50 channels of force alld/or pres-
sure dicta on m_gnetic tape. This data is then rapidly reduced and plotted





Since only pressure distribution and elevon hinge data were required ,:
++
during the test period, the model was mounted on the Task Mk IX 2.5" i,_'z.i,"
balance. Therefore no corrections were made for balance and stir.;-_.- .
; flection. But standard facility corrections for blockage were a_plie'i as
required. A base and balance cavity axial force coefficient was calculated
as presented below:




: CAB1 _ ( _ q- s_ (7____,_)'PB = i/5 (PB1 + "" + PB5 )
':, Nlevon hinge moments and normal force coefficients were calcu-
_ lated in the following mamier:
t_lE :
:_, CHM " qSEeE
t where: HME - (gage output)x(calib, factor), in-lbs
+ SE - Elevon area, ft2





S = Reference area, rt2
+-
1975003962-024
DATA REDUCTION (Continued) i
Static pres_;ure coefficients were calculated as shown be!cw:
s. s
Cp. = ( x - o) Wing iMA X = 30 :q
l Body fla I ii.IAx -- 3
whe re :
Afterbody iMA X = 3
p = t,,,L,:_[;tatic pressure, psf
'S.
1
P = Tunnel static pressure, psf
s
o
q = Tunnel dynamic pressure, psf
Wing pane±, b,,dy l'lap, ai'terbo(_y, anct totai normal force and pitch- :-
ins moment (;d,,,_l(,I;%body length) coefficients were calculated as
pre,_;entcd bcl_,w:
CN =Z (Cp. - Cp. ) --g-
1 11 ltl
where: C = Upper surface pressure coefficient
Pi (assume afterboc_" C = 0.0)
u Pi
u
C = Lower surface pressure coefflc[ent
Pi L











_ DATA REDUCTION (Continued)
Where •
m istance of tap from moment reference point, in, see
tables IV and V
- Reference length, in
and:
C
Xcp " -_ (_)
and:
CN Total - + +
CNwing CNBody flap CNAfterbody
and:
C Total = C + C * C
m mlglng '"_c_ _,,_'lap mAft erbody
and:
• +c lc.
C/C N Total - Cm/CNwtn s Cm/CNBody flap Afterbody
The following reference dimensions and constants were used in
data red_ction.
Basic constant I:
Symbol Definition Model Scale
S Reference area, ft 2 I,.hl2
b Reference span, in 37.935
Reference length, in 19.230
SE Elevon reference area, _t 2 O.336
_E Elevon reference length, in 3._
1975003962-026
DATA REDUCTION (Concluded_ "[ _
AN Nacelle nozzle exit area, ft2 0.01278
Moment reference point on
X axis, in 43.598
XMRP Moment reference point on
g axis, in 0.0
ZMRP Moment reference point on
Z axis, in -O.k05
1975003962-027
T.Aj3TX I. ,-
! l, TEST: OAS"_ D_TE S 9-24-7_-"- i E
TESTCONDITIONS
7- REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER j _,(perunitlenith) , (de_re,es,Fahrenheit) .





BALANCEUTILIZED: T_K Co_ _,_ _n_,h_ TX T_tnvnvnr
COEFFICIENT
CAPkClTY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:






COMMENTS:Model instrumented with elevon hinge moment gages and wing,














i TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA :
,/ ] MODELCON_NENT: _B()_DY-B12.]_<tT .... ,,, , . _:
_ GENERALDESCRIPTION: FuseZLgs,2A configurationwithhue fairing,
; liEhtweiKht orbiter per Rgc_ll lines VL7,.0-O0010_
ScaleModel - 0.0405i . , _ i i ,, , i,,| . H
_-AO0102
.Um[R: Vr.TO-OOO O3
,_ DXNEN.SXONS: FULL.-S.CALE MODELSCALE *
Length - in. ' 1705.0 6g.052_0 :
- ,,J
Max. Width - in.
: Max. Depth - in. _ 2_,.0 io.o4_o
Fineness Ratio 6.875 6.87_















TABLE III. - Continuea.
MODELCOMPONENT: BODY- BI6
GENERAL OESCRIPTION: ..-89BFuselage
Scale Model = Q.O40_
DRAWING NUMBER: VL72-000089
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - in. ' 1328.3
Max. Width - in.
Max. Depth - in. 2_8.0 10.044
Fineness Ratio - in. 5._605 _._5605
Area - Pt,2








/ _ _ b _ +
TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: CJ_.NOPY- 05 ..
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: -89B _nopy
i i •
Scale Model = O.O,kO5
DRAWl NG NUMBER VI,70-000092
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i
f
Length (Sta Fwd Bulkhead) 391.O
MaK Width (T.E. Bu3.khead) _60.0







Sty. Fvd. Bulkhead, /'us." StA 391.00 15.836






+++, mll _,um _ ,° -+ ++.+.. , .... +., • + + +.... +. i +,
1975003962-036
TABLE Ill. - Continued.
MODELCO_;POr(ENT: Body Flap - F1 :
GENERALDESCRIP'rlON:Body Flap Located on Lower Aft Portion o£
Fuselage Trailing Edge
Scale :lodel = .0405
BRAWI_G'_UMDER: VLTO-OOOOO3A
r
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length in. 236.54 9. 580
Flap L.E. Fus. Sta. in. 1528.30 61.896
Flap T.E. Fus Sta in 1650 56 66 848e • • • " |
!


















! Of _ •MODEL CO_,PO,_NT. _:I,::,_ONE-18
GEIIERA_ DESCRIPTION: Unswmpt hlnlm_Dl:&_el_von u_ed on _ _-_7
s






- i Area - I,"r2 205.52
_ Span (equivalent)- Ill. 353.3!_ Ag.-qJlO




At Inb'dequiv,chord .208 ._8
- j,n n ,
At Outb'dequiv,chord _._._._._._.. ._0,0
Sweep Back Anules,degrees
.. Le_dingECge 0.00 0.00 t
• • - • ,,o
lallingEdge "' -I0._._ ..I0.2_ t
- J | n |
t
IlJnrjeline 0.o0 0.0o
-- -- _ - i i ,,, •
i







TABLE III.- Continu, d.
MODEL COMPONENT: AIR BREATHINO PRCR/LSION SYSTD4 - J40
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: One Twln-podded nacelle under each wink plus one
bottom centerltne twin-podded nacelle.
Scale: 0.0%O5
DRAW_G NUMBER: SS-AOOO28
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - In. _ ).379
Max. Width - In. 52.0OO 2.106
?
Max. Depth - In. ,_.00_ 2.106
Fineness Ratio
Area
_x c,.oss-Sec_,,,-I- xm.2 eL_3.717 _._83
Jozzle - In.2 1122.327 l._l
Wetted
Base
Forebody Nose W£_ t
Model Station - In. _._8 38.88
Water Line - I*. l1 10 " _ 8 9' 5_
Thrust Line OUTB'D DIB'D _, _
Butt L_ _'I_ _ _ I l 0 "0 L




TABLE III. - Continued. ¢
MODEL COMPONENT: AI.I BREATHING PROPULSION SYS_ - J_l
C_E.qAL I_RIPTION: One twin-podded nacelle above each wi_ plus one
bottom centerline twin podded -*celle. Entries 1, 2, 5, and 6 nave been
extended _0 inches _all-scale.
_CALE: O.O_O5
DHAWING F_MBER: SS-A00028
DIMERSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - ::n. _.._8_...
(
Max. Width _ _.000 2.106
Max. _p_ _._.o0o 2.1o6
Fineness l%_tto
Area
Max. Cross-Sec_ional - In.2 2L_3.717 3.8_3
Nozzle - In.2 1122._7 i._I
Wetted
Rnae
Forebody _ose Win8 C
Model _tation - In. 38.88 _8._
Water Line - In. 15.15 9.577
Thrust Line Out_'d Inb 'd _
Du_t Line - In. _I.iI_ 8.567 0.0
0 o . _oIncidence - De,1. , ....
1975003962-040
!TABU':Ill. - Continued.
: MODEl C(RPOB[ER?: AIR _THIRG FROFJL_ION _o_ - J_ {
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: One twLn-lx_ded _,celle _bove each w_l_ plus _ne bottom




DIMERSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Le_ 231._0 9.379
Max. Wld_ _.000 2.106
" Max. Depth _?.000 2.106 J
Fineness Ra_io
i
Mix. Croa¢-_eetion_l In. 2 212_.717 _._'3
_ Nozzle - In. 2 IL_2. 327 1.1_I
_tted
i|
Forebod), Mose Wl_O t
MIodel Station - In. 38.88 38.88
Water Line - In. 15.15 9.577 •
Thru.t Line Outb 'd lab '_.__d ._ _,
Butt Line o In. I_.117 _ ....O.O






=" TABLE III. - Concluded. _
MODEL COMPONENT: WING, W87
GERERAL DESCRIPTION: Double delta wln_ (75° /45° A___
SCALE MODEL: 0.0405
DRAWl_G Nt_4BER: VL70-0OOO93
DIMENSIONS: }_JIL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area - ft2
i_I m.anZom 268_.38 4.
:_ Wetted
Span- equivalent 77.17 _.125
Aspect Ratio - 2.214 2.214 ,
; Rate of Taper 1.176 1.176 __
Taper Ratio _0.20 ,, 0.209 __
Dihedral A_le, deg. @ X/C=75.33_ 3.861 _.861





Leading Edge I+4.873 44.873_
Trailing F_e - i0.242 -10.242
0.25 Element Line 35.050 ___.O__
Chords:
Root (Wire6Sta. O.O) 690.19 27.953
l_._o _.8_+4
MAcTip(equivalent) _- 476 76 ....19.309
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _ 46.013
W.P. of .25 MAC -- 289._4 11.722





Area - ft2 1746.89 2.865 _
• _ Span (equivalent) - ft. 59.16 2_.__6__._
+ Aspect, Ratio 2.004 2.0C_!:
_r Ratio o.25e "-'-_.2%'--
;: " Chords - in.
_, Root _62 _ 22.792++ 'rip ,, _: _'_+_+ i
' MAC 39_. 81 ii £ _ " 9_
mas.s_. o_ ,2_ MAc _ _7.ooo ,
W.P. of .25 MAC 291.56 11.808
B.L. of .25 MAC _ 2_0._4 10.147 +
_eaain_ _d_eCuff
Planform A_ea - ft 2 I_I._ O. I)9 !
L.E. Intersects Fue. @ Sta. _ _60.0q 22.860-- i
L.E. Intersects Wing @ 8_ I_35.00 41.9!8
37 !
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TABLE IV. - WING PRESSURE CONSTANTS AND LOCATIONS
|
Cpi x/c n Api/S _iI_
|
i=l 15 0 .0732 .282
7 15 33.4 .0592 .01913 15 52.0 .0355 -.131
19 15 66.3 .0355 -.246
87.6 .0236 -.41825
15
2 30 0 .0489 -.065
i 8 30 33.4 .0395 -.122
i 14 30 52.0 .0236 -.247
20 30 66.3 .0223 -.332
i 26 30 87.6 .0157 -.460 ,
3 45 0 .0489 -.152
! 9 45 33.4 .0395 -.263 :
15 45 52.0 .0236 -.363
21 45 66.3 .0223 -.419
27 45 87.6 .0157 -.502
4 60 0 .0489 -.369
io 60 33.4 .0395 -.404
16 60 52.0 .0236 -.479
22 60 66.3 .0223 -.505
28 60 87.6 .0157 -.544
5 75 o .0489 -.586
ii 75 33.4 .0395 -.545
17 75 52.o .o236 -.595
23 75 66.3 .0223 -.592
29 75 87.6 .0157 -.586
6 90 o .0489 -.803
12 90 33.4 .0395 -.686
18 90 52.0 .0236 -.711
24 90 66.3 .0223 -.679
30 90 87.6 .0157 -.628
Note: Values identical for upper and lower surface
38
1975003962-043
TABLE V. - BODY FLAP AND AFTERBODY PRESSURE CONSTANTS
Body Flap Pressure Constants and Locations
Location APi/S £i/_
1 .0170 -i.0399
: 2 .0160 -i.0399
ii 3 .0170 -i.0399
Note: Values identical for upper and lo_er surface
ii Afterbody Pressure Constants and Locations*Location Api/S £i'/_
!I 1 -1.o30
2 .0479 -1. 191
3 .0h79 -I. 373
<
: Note: i. Values identical for side and lower surfaces
2. Assume that all Cp upper = 0.0 for afterbody only
3. Side not utilized for integration























c. Right elevon showing strain gage instrumented beam.





'.0 cGnfiguration of ABPS.
f" J41 configuration of ABPS.
Figure 3. - Continued.
1975003962-051
g" J42 configuration of ABPS.
h. a42 left wlng.




i. J42 top view.
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